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Congratulations to POST col-
umnist Austin Robertson for his 
excellent article A last farewell 
to grand old Subi Oval (July 27).

Decades ago I admired his 
straight kicks on the fi eld, and 
now he’s come up with a winner 
that manages to include Nat 
King Cole, Polly Farmer and 

his own father (also Austin, a 
true champion)

Ocker has done us all proud. 
Keep up with the great marks, 
please.

Patrick Cornish
Adelma Road, Dalkeith

Right on the mark, Ocker

Woodside accepting responsibility on rock art
Woodside has operated its 

liquifi ed natural gas facilities 
on the Burrup Peninsula for 
more than 30 years (POST, July 
27), but not without some impact 
on the unique rock art.

Nowhere else in the world 
do 45,000 to 60,000 years of the 
activities and spiritual beliefs 
of humankind remain, engraved 
in stone.

Unfortunately, Woodside de-
stroyed a substantial number of 
engravings during construction 
of the gas facilities, while others 
were moved from their natural 
setting to a “compound”, losing 
important cultural signifi cance.

Woodside plants also emit 
chemicals into the atmosphere. 

The National Pollution 
Inventory shows that in 2016-
17, the project produced 8000 
tonnes of oxides of nitrogen, 97 
tonnes of sulphur dioxide and 

16,000 tonnes of volatile organic 
compounds.

These nitrogen and sulphur 
compounds produce strong acids 
when deposited on the rocks.

Maintenance of the outer layer 
of the rocks, known as the patina, 
is essential for preservation of 
the rock art. 

This patina is formed by bacte-
ria and fungi that have evolved 
to survive in the extremely 
harsh environment where rock 
temperatures exceed 70C.

The chemicals in the patina 
are formed under alkaline 
conditions, but are dissolved 
by acids.

Though the acidity of rock 
surfaces close to the Woodside 
plants has increased substan-
tially and would theoretically 
dissolve the outer surface, there 
has been insuffi cient research 
yet to  prove whether the rock 

art has been harmed.
Woodside’s proposal to spend 

billions on its gas infrastructure, 
which should include substan-
tial reductions in emissions, and 
its support of the government’s 
Burrup Rock Art Monitoring 
Strategy to understand the im-
pact of emissions on the rock art, 
are positive signs the company 
is accepting its responsibility 
to protect this priceless and 
irreplaceable heritage of world 
signifi cance.

Woodside is planning to ex-
tend its operations for a further 
50 years. 

Its best chance to coexist with 
the rock art is to use modern 
technologies that reduce emis-
sions to near zero. 

Dr John L. Black
Warrimoo NSW

(Research Fellow, 
University of Western Australia)

Local governments under threat
In its past two editions the 

POST has run reports about 
the implications of changes, 
done and proposed, to the Local 
Government Act. 

Each article has highlighted 
the weakening role of elected 
members and their ability to 
defend and take action on behalf 
of their constituents, that is, us 
– the ratepayers and residents. 

Both the Liberal Party when it 
was in government, and now the 
Labor Party, are actively seeking 
to undermine local government – 
the Barnett Liberal government 
through its amalgamation push 
to create mega-councils and 
now the McGowan government‘s 
proposed amendments to the 
Local Government Act. 

Neither wants to have to deal 
with strong, independent local 
councils. They want compli-
ant local administrative units 
through which they can pursue 

their planning proposals without 
hindrance. 

State and/or federal govern-
ment wishing to impose their 
writs eliminate local govern-
ments wishing  authorities and 
set up administrative units to 
establish and manage policies 
such as rubbish collection, plan-
ning, etc. 

Neither party is seeking to in-
crease the effi ciency and effi cacy 
of local government authorities. 

What both parties and the state 
bureaucracy are moving towards 
is total control over planning for 
the Greater Perth area and the 
regions beyond. 

If people want some control as 
to what happens in their local 
communities, they must indicate 
that to the state government and 
demand strong local government 
legislation.

Pam Meehan
Cuthbert Street, Shenton Park

Someone said: ‘Take a hike, 

Ben.’ But this is ridiculous 

POST reporter Ben Dickinson has gone for a very long walk.  He 
sent this picture from Crater Lake in Oregon, near the half-

way point of his 4270km hike of America’s Pacifi c Crest Trail.  Ben 
started in California at the Mexican border in April and is hiking 
all the way to Canada. He was diagnosed with atrial fibrillation 
just two weeks into his trek, and has been defibrillated twice to 
reset his regular heartbeat, earning him the trail name “Paddles”.  
Record snow forced him to skip a 1000km stretch in the Sierra Ne-
vada mountain range, but is returning to complete that section 
now that most of it has thawed.  “When I finally get to Canada, 
I want to be serenaded by Celine Dion while Jim Carrey and Jus-
tin Trudeau massage my aching feet,” Ben said.  You can follow 
his journey at Going Solo Blog on Facebook, @goingsoloaus on 

Instagram or www.goingsolo.blog.
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